October, 1709.

17 Newdigate, and Hawys, Mary
  Christopher
  Taylor, John
  Simson, William
  Richards, George
  Walker, Amos
  Smith, William
  Cooper, Abraham
  Man, Henry
  Potter, John
20 Peters, Henry
  Green, Thomas
  Barsby, John
  Guyse, William
21 Jukley, Thomas
  Loggin, Charles
22 Rainsford, Richard
  Hart, William
  Ray, Robert
24 Studdman, John
  Wallis, George
  Coney, Edward
25 Andrews, John
  Lambert, Daniel
  Johnstone, James
26 Haynes, Robert
  Friday, James
27 Evans, John
  Catt, Robert
28 New, John
29 Bence, John
  Henson, Richard
31 Purvis, William
  Grosse, John

Andrew, Jane
Evans, Dorothy
Kidgell, Eliz.
Iger, Sarah
Smith, Elizabeth
Watts, Mary
Redknapp, Mary
Good, Mary
Lister, Rose
Uphill, Eliz.
Chilton, Susanna
Walby, Sarah
Laskey, Esther
North, Margaret
Howard, Jane
Juwy, Isabella
Corcker, Eliz.
Lion, Mary
Brown, Ann
Wilkes, Mary
Smith, Martha
Wyme, Abigail
Swift, Mary
Ridley, Jane
Cracey, Mary
Evans, Jane
Marshall, Ann
Barwick, Eliz.
Hayes, Elizabeth
Zouch, Francis
Hedges, Sarah
Palmer, Elizabeth

November, 1709.

1 Evans, Edward and Warman, Richard
  Tomlin, John
  Dawbene, John
  Davies, John
  Archer, John
  Hoard, Thomas
  Wood, Richard
  Day, Michael
7 Burgis, Thomas
Hughes, William
Dumbeton, Benjamin
Rowell, John
Bassett, John
Langford, Samuel
Ladyman, Thomas
Abbott, Edmund
10 Spicer, Thomas
Wall, David
Parry, Eleanor
Ashton, Jane
Freeman, Grace
Fogg, Mary
Jordan, Mary
Hughes, Mary
Cole, Hannah
Barnes, Elizabeth
Peat, Francis
Vashe, Prudence
Robinson, Mary
Cawsey, Eliz.
Ives, Martha
Salmon, Ann
Minns, Hannah
Morgan, Mary
Kimpton, Sarah
Hunter, Mary
Balmfield, Eleanor
10 Williamson, Rbt. and Hughes, Jane
  Harris, Francis
  Stovell, Roger
  Bent, John
  Hill, Rowland
  Fowler, Dennis
  Hole, Richard
  Bradley, William
  Dyer, Patrick
13 Cooper, William
  Stonevery, William
16 Stevens, Thomas
17 Moore, William
  Hardymun, Rebecca
  Evans, John
  Cove, Edward
  Meares, John
18 Scott, Robert
19 Adams, William
21 Stanishstreet, John
  Puplett, Richard
  Davies, Andrews
  Lyon, John
 Frankland, Jeffray
22 Row, Edward
  Newman, John
  Blakstone, Thomas
  Hurst, Edward
  Ward, Richard
  Trew, Thomas
  Marsh, Robert
24 Twocock, John
  Norton, William
  Bella, John
25 Day, John
  Savage, Purbeck
26 Puckford, Jonathan
  Chilton, Thomas
  Whright, Joseph
28 Cramporne, Henry
  Gale, John
  Kelby, Thomas
  Deaves, Edward
29 Bristow, Robert
30 Mirason, David
  Graham, Andrew
  Brunton, James
  Jackson, Thomas

December, 1709.

1 Betson, John and Ward, Elizabeth
  Brise, Samuel
  Hughes, John
  Hugdull, John
  Brownie, James
  Pomfrett, Jasper
3 Nicholas, John
  Towne, Eliz.